Our Winter '19 Collection arrives just in time to add sparkle to your wardrobe and warm you on the coldest days.

Available September, 2019

THE season OF MAKING AN entrance.
Canyondale Ruana, Edelweiss Dress, Nocturne Earrings.
Caporales Dress,
Toulouse Fingerless Gloves.
Colette Lace Dress,
Black Silk Slip Dress,
Pachacuti Bag.
Inishmore Pullover,
Cream Giselle Skirt.
Tahoe Dress,
Lumina Scarves.
LET'S Explore THE World
Caranavi Poncho,
Mink Extreme T-Neck,
Checked Ryder Pants,
Cairo Earrings.
Eliana Coat, Black Extreme T-Neck, Castello Suede Gloves.
Santa Rosa Dress,
Merlot Vallnord Fur Hat,
Alpaca Fur Pull-Through Scarf,
Dakota Moccasin Boots.
Nazca Ruana,
Black Extreme T-Neck,
Black Zoe Velveteen Jeans,
Golden Tweeded Beret.
FOR nomads AND romantics
Moab Cardigan,
Mink Extreme T-Neck,
Kate 5-Pocket Jeans,
Dakota Moccasin Boots,
Cordoba Hat.
Isleworth Coat,
Black Zoe Velveteen Jeans,
Black Vercelli Gloves,
Chala Hat.
Isleworth Coat,
Black Zoe Velveteen Jeans,
Black Vercelli Gloves,
Chala Hat.
Misselthwaite Cardigan, Black Extreme T-Neck, Mallard Zoe Velveteen Jeans, Viceroyalty Ring.
AN art knit TO PASS DOWN
IRRESISTIBLE AND reversible
Ingersoll Reversible Tunic,
Grey Vallnord Fur Hat,
Sable Spa Leggings,
Dakota Moccasin Boots.
Bersana Skirt,
Sullivan Pullover,
Watercolor Stripes Scarf,
Woven Fringe Belt,
Cairo Earrings.
THE FOREVER shearling
Verbier Shearling Coat.
Tapestry Knit Coat,
Plaid Moleskin Pants,
Ivory Ruffle Shirt,
Cuiabá Scarf,
Black Slim Leather Belt.
chameleon

SWEATER
Afghan Pullover,
Parchment Zoe Velveteen Jeans,
Tahoe Boots.
Oristano Dress,
Aguaruna Necklace,
Espresso Suede Tharros Tote.
Jaden Reversible Coat,
Birch Fairfield Tunic,
Parchment Zoe Velveteen Jeans.
Cajabamba Pullover,
Delft Extreme T-Neck,
Mallard Zoe Velveteen Jeans,
Cajabamba Legwarmers,
Alara Earrings.
Fireside Tunic,
Barnwood Zoe Velveteen Jeans,
Brisa Embroidered Shawl,
Huaraz Legwarmers,
Pecos Boots.
Beckett Pullover,
Glen Plaid Trousers,
Perlow Stretch Bracelets.
Reversible Mandala Long Cardigan,
Pewter Ventana Cami,
Glen Paid Trousers,
Centellante Belt.
Since 1976, Peruvian Connection has made ethnographic textiles the point of reference for its artisan-made collections. In addition to the label’s signature alpaca and pima cotton knitwear, it offers a range of romantic dresses and skirts, superbly tailored outerwear and handcrafted accessories, all designed by and made exclusively for Peruvian Connection.

peruvianconnection.com

Gannon Pullover,
Dove Motorcycle Jeans,
Grey Alpaca Fur Pull-Through Scarf,
Gannon Legwarmers
STORE LOCATIONS:
New York
London
Aspen
Santa Fe
Washington, DC
Chicago
Boston
Kansas City

peruvianconnection.com
press@peruvianconnection.com

@peruvianconnection
facebook.com/peruvianconnection1976
#peruvianconnection

Back Cover: Winter Vine Dress, Fortunata Necklace.

Front Cover: Caporales Dress, Toulouse Fingerless Gloves.